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BRANT THEATRE IN ANTWERP FIGHTThe Home of Features

Two White Steppers
Letter of Dead Soldier Poet 

to a Friend in United 
States

A VIVID DESCRIPTION

Fighting Terrible Thing, 
Yet Occasion of Much 

Fun

Refined Terpsichorean 
Novelty NO HOME GARDENING.

When George Beban learned that 
he was to play the Dart of an Italian 
truck gardener in the Morosco-Para- 
mount picture "The Marcellini Mil
lions.” he promptly decided that he 
would do 'lie work in his own garden 
thereby killing two birds with one 
hoe. But director Donald Crisp or
dered that the work be done in a 
little vacant lot just across the street 
from the Morosco studio, thus spoil
ing one of his star's cleverest little 
preparedness schemes.

ed the rudiments of the profession. 
Her first role of any importance was 
the lead in “The Wood Violet’.’ i 
sort of primitive little lady who soon 
won her wav into the hearts of 
hundreds of thousands of motion pic
ture lovers where she has held high 
sw-av ever since.

Although particularly adapted for 
drama. Miss Stewart has appeared in 
comedy, her first role of this stamp 

I being in “Why I am Here,” in which 
she played a slangy gum-chewing 
stenographer. It was a character 
part in every scene of the word and 
immediately stamped Miss Stewart 
as being a wonderfully versatile 
young lady.

Her characterization of the lead
ing role in "A Millie" Bid," made 
her a Broadway Star in one night 
and when one considers that all this 
has been accomplished bv a little 
lady just over nineteen years of age, 
who never spoke a line on the dra
matic stage in her life, one may real
ize the wonderful career of nAita 
Stewart.

6 Serenaders 6
In a Classy Musical and 

Singing Melange

sHouse Peters and
Myrtle Stedman

IN
“As Men Love”

A Thrilling Paramount 
Feature f * o

l From the New York Times)
On April 23, 1915, Rupert Brooke 

died. The following letter which has 
never before been published, was 
written on Christmas day, 1914, to 
Rupert Brooke’s friend. Russell H. 
Loines, of New York city, 
time the poet was in his training 
camp in Dorset.

Rupert Brooke was the most fam
ous and perhaps the most gifted, of 
the writers to whom the war has 
given glory and death. Before the 
German troops crossed Belgian soil 
his whimsical, sometimes romantic 
and sometimes cynical, verses were 
known only to a few Englishmen and 
Americans keenly interested in poe
try.

»Mrs. Vernon Castle
6th Chapter

“PATRIA”
0 o' mt“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS.”

There is an element of romance in 
the final presentation of “A Daugh
ter of the Gods" which is perhaps 
not generally known.

This lies in the story and the per
sonality of the man who first concei
ved the idea of producing this mas
terpiece. and whose daring energy 

— and enthusiasm.carried the stupend
ous task through to its completion.

William Fox, the impresario of 
; this opera in film, finds himself, with 

the premiere performance 
Daughter of the Gods” at the crown
ing point of motion picture achieve -1 
ment, fat an age when most men 1 
are fortunate to have begun "find
ing themselves” at all.) j

He is thirty-eight years old. a cre
ation . of the marvellous “melting- 
pot” ol America; a wage-earner who 
now employs thousands; the owner j 
of one small theatre who now owns | 
more than twenty, including the ia> - 
gest picture theatre in the world ; 
the occasional purchaser of a film,

= now the founder and head of "the Fox wash lightly and scrape and 
Kicks a Goal” = Film corporation; in short. William clean Rub a teaspoon of salt and

i sa** . »•>- «.«»— Sprinkle a little sage over it
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“Band of Bars”
3 Reel Western 

A Story of Western Ranch 
Life

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

His reaction to service in actual 
warfare brought from him five son
nets, which have been called incom
parably the finest poetic utterance 
concerning the great war. The book 
containing these sonnets, published 
soon after his death, at once became 
enormously popular, 
through an almost incredibly large 
number of editions.

The publication at this time of 
‘his highly interestintr letter serves 
*o commemorate the anniversary of ’ 
Brooke’s death, and conveys to the 
American public an idea of the spirit 
of service that animated intellectu
al England in the early days of the

ri'.Sr

OF mm“House on E. Street”
2 Reel Drama

A Thrilling Detective Story

ROAST MEAT and passed

THEFor a roast of about four pounds,
wipe

the picture beautiful

with ANNETTE

KELLERMANN
m

I Reel Comedy

“DATES”
1 Reel Comedy

55S realized his ideals.
"A Daughter of the Gods” repre

ideal

meat.
if liked.

the__,__________  ^5 seats the fulfilment of
Charlie Chanlin ss: Which has been dearest to him; that

=; , ,, . „ Y = of making a motion picture which
S5 ^f^CrUoJ^jCruel^Love^ —— would be the most beautiful that 

= BETWEEN SHOWERS — could be made. No consideration of
—-------------------------------------------------------- BBS Ume money or effort entered into

the accomplishment of this purpose. 
Mr. Fox had but one slogan, but one 

"the most beautiful

kettle withUse a patent steel 
tight cover, 
and put in three slices ol I at salt 
pork or trim some fat from thé meat 
and fry it brown. Then lay in the

side; 
Put

Put it on the stove
war;
"Hood Battalion, Second Naval 

“Brigade. Blandford, Dorset, 
“Dec. 25, 1914.roast and brown it on 

then turn it over and brown it. 
it in a hot oven, let it stay one and 
a half hours. Take it up on a warm 
dish. Trim off part of the fat and 
save it to warm over the meat in. 
Make the gravy of what is left in 
the pan.
some water and stir it.

one
Saturday Matinee—1.15 to 
11.15. Continuous Perform
ance all Day.

Admission, 10c.
The Only $1000,000 
Picture Ever Made

“Dear Loines;
“It’s more hopeful for us to wish 

you a Happy New Year than you us. 
with our daily casualty lists and 
khaki population. Still, your wishes 
may do;more good.

“I started a long letter to you in 
August and September, in my scraps 
of time: a valuable letter, full of in
formation about the war and the 
state of mind ol pacifists and others. 
The Germans have it now. It went 
in my baggage to Antwerp, and 
there was left. Whether it was burn
ed or captured I can’t be sure, 
it was in a tin box with—damn it: 
a lot of manuscript. And il was fairly 
heavily shelled.

T don’t know if you’d heard of 
my trip to Antwerp. 1 entered this 
show (Sub-Lieutenant R .Brooke. R. 
N.D.. at your service) in September, 
and by the end of the month was in 
a trench hearing the shrapnel go 
screaming forlornly over me through 
a cloudless sky. A oueer picnic. They 
say we saved the Belgian army and 
most of the valuable things in Ant
werp—stores and ammunition 
mean. With luck we might have kept 
the line fifty miles forward of where 
it is. However, we at least got away 
—most of us.

“It really was a very mild experi
ence; except the 30 mile march out 
through the night and the blazing 
city. Antwerp that night was like 
several different kinds of hell. The 
broken houses and dead horses were 
lit up by an infernal glare, 
we passed by a shelled station where 
the locomotives and signals 
been taken up and twisted and roll
ed no in the railway lines, as if by 
a child in Xmas.
“The lowlands of the Scheldt were 

one sea of blazing oil, the flames 
leaping up higher than cathedrals; 
and above, everything a black pall. 
Under that we marched along, Eng
lish and Belgian, and transport and 
refugees. The refugees were the 
worst sight. The German policy of 
frightfulness had succeeded so well 
that out of that city of half a mil
lion. when it was decided to surren- 

was der Antwerp, not 10,000 would stay. 
“They put their goods on carts, 

barrows, perambulators, anything. 
Often the carts had no horses, and 
thev just stayed there in the street 
waiting for a miracle. There were all 
the country refugees, too, from the 
villages, who had been 
through our lines all day and half 
the night. I’ll never forget that white 
faced, endless procession in the 
night, pressed aside to let the mili
tary—us—pass, crawling forward at 
some hundred yards an hour, quite 
hopeless, the old men crying and the 
women with hard drawn faces. What 
»' crime!—and I gather they’ve an
nounced their intention of keeping 
Belgium if they can.

"England is remarkable. I wish I 
had the time to describe it to you. 
But this job keeps one so darned 
tired, and so stupid, that 1 haven’t 
the words. There are a few people 
who’ve been so anti-war before, or 
so supicious of diplomacy, that they 

Com- feel rather out of the national feel
ing. I think G— is rather unhappy. 
But it’s astonishing to see how tiie 
’intellectuals’ have taken on new 
jobs—no, not astonishing, but im
pressive.

“Masefield drills hard in Hamp
stead. and told me. with some pride, 
a month ago. that he was a corporal 
—and thought he was going to be 
promoted to sergeant soon, 
ford is no longer the best Greek 
scholar in Cambridge, 
that he was a very good shot in his 
youth—and he is now a sergeant- 
instructor of musketry. I’m here. My 
brother is a second lieutenant in the 
Post Office Rifles. He was one of 
three great friends at King’s. The 
second is intelligence officer on H.
M . S. Vengeance, Channel Patrol. 
The third is buried near Cambrai.

“Gilbert Murray and Walter Ral 
eigli lise at 6 every day to iine

to
measuring rod:

= that can be had.”
E Wonderful as has been his realiza- 

tion of this ideal, 
the Gods” is significant for still an-

“A Daughter of
Put a little flour and

other reason.
the creationsIt is an index to 

which from time to time Mr. Fox will 
present to the public as the result of 
his eagerness to give it the best and 
finest of which this wondei ful new 
Art is capable—Productions De Luxe 
—creations which will fill the eyv. 
kindle the mind and stir the heart of 

and child who

KSCALLOPED HAM WITH EGGS 
Three cups chopped ham. 3 cups 

bread crumbs: mix ham and crumbs 
and pack in small square baking 
pan, and just barely cover with 
sweet milk. Break eggs over it and 
cook in oven until eggs are set. Cut 
in squares and serve with egg on 
each square.

This can be made from remains 
of a boiled ham or shoulder, and all 
tlie fat pieces can be used. It is very 
nice.

REX 10 REELS FULL OF THRILLS 
AND BEAUTY

M
V

THEATRE But «i
Exclusive Features 

MATINEE DAILY
every man. woman 
see them.

The picture is to be seen at the 
Hex to-night. Friday and Saturday, 
with a matinee daily.

ISiS-?9f7 m. 
SENSATIONAL ilk 
SUCCESS in 
NEW YORK and « 
STILL RUNNING1
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^SPECIAL 

V MUSICAL 
SCORE 
SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA

Thurs., Friday 
and Saturday
ATTRACTION

EXTRAORDINARY

NEW METHOD.
James Kirkwood, director of the 

Mary Miles Minier series of Mutual- 
American features lias a style all his 
own in. directing a photoplay.

people accuse him of doing it 
Instead of working from

VEAL BIRDS
Slices of veal from the loin cut 

very thin; remove the bones, skin 
and fat, and pound until one-fourth 
of an inch thick. Trim iuto pieces 
two and one-half by four 
Chop the trimmings fine with 
square inch of salt pork for each 
bird.

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES FOR BRANTFORD

ALL 
SEATS

Same Picture as Shown at the Royal Alexandra, Toronto, for $1.00 and $1.50 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

A an 1
some
backward, 
a detailed continuity. Mr. Kirkwood 
studies the general story and 
velops the episodes of the plot in 
his mind. Then he goes directly to 
the stage and after the action has 
been filmed by his assistant director, 
writes out the details of what has 
been done, and Mr. Kirkwood and 
his assistant go over them each night 
to make sure the story fits together.

25c - Evgs. 25c, 50c, 75cMats.Daughter of 
the Gods

inches.
Ione

de
Add half as much fine crack

er crumbs as you have meat. Season 
highly with salt, pepper. lemon, cay
enne and onion, moisten with 
egg and a little hot water. Spread 
the mixture on each slice nearly to 
the edge; roll up tightly and tie or 
fasten with skewers. Dredge with 
salt, pepper and flour. Fry them 
slowly in hot butter till a golden 
brown but not dark or burned. Then 
half cover with cream and simmer 
15 or 20 minutes. Remove the 
strings and serve on toast. Pour 
the cream over them and garnish 
with points of toast and lemon

With
Annette Kellermann

ADMISSION:

one

MATINEE—25c.
Evening: Cenire Re
served 50c; Balance 25c
This Picture Played Toronto 

at $1.50 Top Price 
WAR TAX EXTRA

Phone 656—Reserve Your 
Seats Now

hedgerows in tlie dark, and “ad
vance in rushes” across the Oxford 
meadows. Among the other officers 
in this division whom I know are 
two young Asquiths, an Australian 
professional pianist who twice won 
the Diamond Sculls; a New Zealand
er who was fighting in Mexico and 
walked 300 miles to the coast to 
get a boat when he heard of the war, 
a friend of mine, Dennis Browne— 
Cambridge—who is one of the best 
young English musicians and an ex
tremely brilliant critic, a youth late
ly through Eton and Balliol, who is 
the most brilliant man they’ve hau 
in Oxford for ten years ; a young and 
very charming American called John 
Bigelow Dodge, who turned up to 
■fight for the right’—I could extend 
the list.

OnceCENSORS CENSORED.
Wm. Christy Cabanne, noted Metro 

director, has just prepared an article 
on censorship in which he says:

“As a director I am in hearty sym
pathy with the work of the capable 
critic. But no one can be more em
phatic than 1 in condemnation of 
the uninformed, narrow, prudish and 
self-appointed conserver of the legi
timate thoughts and desires of oth
ers, and much of the resentment ag
ainst censorship is simply evidence of 
the disapproval of the methods and 
opinions of this element.

“The greatest censorship bodies in 
_ the world are the audiences them- 
ÿ: selves. No exhibitor will commit 

business suicide by offending his 
“ patrons. No producer wants to do 

likewise by attempting to manufac
ture nudersirable pictures. We do ] 

London, May 10. The submarine want criticism. We invite censor- 
menace and I in- steps which the Ad- ship. But destruction of clean efforts 
miralty is taking to deal with it were on the part of directors and produc- 
brought before the House of Com- < rs is to be resented.” 
mons to-day in a series of questions.
In reply, Thomas J. MacNamara, fin
ancial secretary of the admiralty, 
said it was not in the public interest a letter from her chum, who is with 
to disclose what proportion of ves- the Mack Sennett-Keystone company 
sels were being armed as rapidly as now in India.
possible. All possible steps were be- Says the writer, “Iv’e been ill In- 
ing taken by the Admiralty Mr. dia 11 whole month now. and haven't 
MacNamara continued to accelerate seen a single ruby. I’ll bet there 
the entry of food ships into port. He are more in Los Angeles than in this 
regretted that the resources at the whole blame country.” She naively 
disposal of the navy did not permit adds that she'd trade the whole place 
of an individual escort for every ves- l°r one good cold bottle oi pop, 
sel conveying food stuffs, but said which shows that she’s s’ill patrio- 
the admiralty had done everything tic. 
which was possible and practicable 
to protect them.

had

Belgians are 
starving 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving Î

GIVE-GIVE !

?Æk
Coming Mon. & Tues.

Vitagraph Presents
Anita Stewart

America's Daintiest Actress
IN

“The Combat”

NO EXTRADITION
By Courier Lease.! Wire.

Harrisburg, Pa.. May 10—Gover- 
Brumbaugh yesterday refused to 

extradite Harry K. Thaw to New 
York city, where he is wanted on an 
indictment for assaulting a Kansas 
Gity school boy. Thaw is still in 
Philadelphia hospital where he v. 
taken after an attempt at suicide.
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SUR MENACE 
By C ourier LchmtI Wire. “It's all a terrible thing, 

yet, in its details, it's great fun, and 
apart from the tragedy—I've never

And ■

coming *>felt happier or better in my life than 
in those days in Belgium, 
tell G-

lDon't
though ! And now I’ve theNO RUBIES.

One of the extra gills has received Freely—quickly—often to thefeeling of anger at a seen wrong— 
Belgium-—to make me happier and 
more resolved in my work. I know 
that whatever happens I'll be doing 
some good, fighting to prevent that. 
And I’ve a lot of friends in 
many; good friends. That’s bitter.

“It’s rather indefinite when we 
go out again. Perhaps at the end of 
January. Or we may be kept bad 
for less complete parts of the divi
sion. The new armies are shaping 
marvelously, J gather. We’ll have 
great things doing in the spring. 
But it may be a long job.

f BELGIAN RELIEF FUND ^She Mixed Sulphur With it to Re
store Color, Gloss, Youthfulncss

Common garden sage brewed into 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will 
relation if your
streaked or gray. Mixing the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier 
way is to get a fifty cent bottle of 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
pound at any drug store all ready 
for use. This is the old time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and atractive- 
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
no one can tell because it does it so 
naturally, so evenly. You just dam
pen a sponge or soft brush with it, 
and draw this through your hair tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disap
peared , and, after another applica
tion or two, your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuri
ant.

ISim flil-Subscnptions may be sent to 
the Brantford Belgian Relief Com
mittee, President, C. Cook, Secre
tary, Geo. Hately.

Or to BELGIAN BELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 49

,K kmfm
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»

\iiprove a re
hair is fading,
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aTHE COMBAT. \/Anita Stewart who plays the role 
ot Muriel Fleming so charmingly in 
“The Combat,” the Vitagraph Blue 
Ribbon Feature which is the attract
ion at the Rex Theatre next week, 
was born in Brooklyn, New York on 
February 17th, just nineteen years 

While attending the Erasmus 
Hall High School there, she studied 
vocal music and piano under the 
direction of Mrs Mary Gunning, one 
of the leading musical instructors of 
the city.

It was during her High School 
career that Miss Stewart’s personal 
beauty was first utilized by several 
New York artists who employed her 
as a subject for high class calendars 
and pictorial lithography.

Entering the motion picture pro
fession as a beginner, she did little 
other than extra work at first, ap
pearing as maids and in other ur;-

TURK INTRIGUES
By Courier Leased Wire.

[\\A
ill

London, May 10.—According 
official information received in Lon
don, a number of Turkish agents are 
at work in Switzerland with the ob
ject of assuring the continued exist- 
ence of Turkey. Provided the Turks 
are not driven out of Constantinople 
It is understood a willingness is ex
pressed by the Turks to allow com
plete freedom of the Dardanelles to 
all comers.
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HI?vegetable
cathartic; cere biliousness, AVIATORS KILLED

M.v Vourivr LcunpiI Wire*.
Newport News. May 10.-—Victor 

(a list torn. aviator instructor at tlie 
Atlantic coast aeronautical station

here, and Carey H Kpp« s. «>f N* ' 
port News, an army student à via 
were almost instant 1\ killed 
day when their marlnm re.la;; 
an altitude of about •

This preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and is not intended 

or proven- £3 THE 7*2for the cure, mitigation 
important characters until she learc-tion of disease.
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SYNOPSIS OF I’l’il J I.IIIN 
CHAPTERS

Annesley Grayii 
to Mrs, Elpwor; h.
hypochondrias, j 
coming desperate hi
answers an advenir- v-: t i
matrimonial pa pet 
charming young him. ■ < 
himself Nelson Smii ! . 1 : > 
admits that it 
name. He man a

Even at lieday.
does not learn he 
real name. She me 
less dé Santiago, n 
friend of her husband'
she calls
mouth, where they so 'or t 

Knigli

'■ill t

“Knight." ' A :

' ss'inl
Anneal

honeymoon, 
an introduction to :1
Setons, pool 
of his wife's, 
the Smiths brent o !..
and introduce tie- ..........
is a remarkable cimrvo; 
number of startling and myt 
ions je-wel robberies 
ring the .'season. Rut riven Sr 
agent for Van Vreck ,V Co., 
New York jewelers, is a s ic 
The countess, becoming jea 
of Annesley. sends an am 
mous letter to 
hinting that Ann. !• • Si 
has the Mallndove blue "diair 
stolen from the Van Via 
contrives to have him invite 
an Easter party given by ; 
Nelson Smiths. Annesley. 
has worn a blue diamond 
given her by Knight, around 
neck on a chain, becomes alt 
ed, and manages to throw R 
ven Smith off the scent. 1 
Knight confesses to her tha 
is really Michael Donaldsoi 
sort of clever master thief, 
enging himself on the world 
the -woes of his parents, 
nesley turns from him : 
loathing, her love in ruins. 
save appearances, lie sues 
that they go to America be 
narting; he to his ranch 
Texas which he has obta 
honestly, and she to Los A 
les. By force of eircumsta 
they are obliged to travel; 
gether to Albuquerque, w, 
they are to part, 
moment Knight asks 
won’t drift with him will 
wall between them —go to 
ranch with him.

Tl."f !

At tile
if

From Wednesday's Daiisj

CHAPTER XXIV.
Tlie Anniversary

The girl felt as if some greal 
were sweeping her off her feel 
clutched mechanically at anyj 
in her way to save herself, j 
was there. He stood betwed 
and desolation; but if he had I 
then—if he had said he want! 
and begged her to stay, she I 
have chosen desolation.

Instead, he was silent, his ej 
on her, but on the desert.

“You—swear you will let ij 
my own life?” she faltered.

“I swear I will let you Bl
own life.”

He repeated her words, as I 
repeated the words of the rletl 
who had, according to the la 
God. given this woman to 111 il

The train was stopping.
Then Annesley knew tha
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